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After a lengthy grilling, 22-year-old Lloyd Emons Munson admitted
that he had picked up an unidentified red-head on the streets of
Hancock about 1:50 a. m. May 5, taking her to Black Oak.
Munson claimed he had been reluctant to report the incident because he was afraid of the Basham family. Police later learned that
the missing "Lillian" had a brother in Akron. The brother told Akron
police that his sister was alive and well in Michigan.
herself that had taken the cab from Hancock to Black Oak, thus
establishing the identity of the unknown traveler from Columbus.
last and mystifying clue popped up on Jan. 10, 1951, which led
througn a maze of events that still defies belief.
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° "'"• "'"=w "«= dead woman to be a
Daisy Post, common-law wife of Jane's cousin.
Jane said Daisy and her cousin, whom ^ve shall call "Harry Li«ht"
operated a beer joint at Colonial Beach in Prince George County, Vr.

Cleaning Fluid Drink Killed Brother

Hundreds Gather to
View Body

Potters grave
Several hundred others gathered
The five who mourned the unknown victim
outside the mortuary along with
newspaper reporters from nearby
Bus Driver Remembered Redhead
communities.
As quickly as possible a detailed
At midnight Burke an
H. H.
description of the body was re, leased.
early on the morning of May 5 who closely resembled the murder
It was described as that of an
victim.
unknown white female; 30 to 35
Grossnickle said his red-haired passenger, carrying only a small
years of age; height five feet,
overnight case, alighted from the bus with another laay who had a
five inches; weight 125 to 130
ticket to Hancock from Savage, Okla. The driver said he remembered
pounds; auburn red hair; recent
tne red-haired passenger had a ticket from Columbus O to Hancock
permanent; color of eyes not
and recalled she asked him how to get to Needmore Pa The driver
known; nationality not known;
Unidentified victim
said he advised the woman 'to call a cab.
,, , .
I I ,
, , complexion fair, freckles o n back
Her lips sealed by a strangles Of hands and lower arms; very
A short time later Grossnickle showed up at the veterans' hospital, where he declared the dead woman to be the same nasqpivpr
rope
small hands; shoe size 4 1-2 nar
he let off in Hancock, Basore also had retrieved the u-=d tickrtTfrnrn
row; teeth natural; "Y" shaped
the Potomac-Edison bus station in Frederick and found The
scar on outside of.right wrist; "W" shaped scar on center of forered-head had bought her ticket about midnight on Mav 4 from the
: head; two operation scars, one a 10-inch hysterectomy and the other
Penn Greyhound bus station in Columbus.
"
. a four-inch appedectomy.
U
nd f ng r in ts were
The scars were later to weave a strange coincidence that mystifies
T>o^ n?nnt . j ff . ,
immediately forwarded to Columns
police along with the information from the bus drivi-r In Columbus
police and medical authorities to this day.
alone,
police
reported
that
at
least
seven redheads were bein° "oi »ht
Four hours later at 3 a. m. on May 11, the two doctors finished
as missing persons, tumbling the csse into an almost hopeless maze"
the autopsy and reported their findings to Burke. Their conclusions
were:
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"Evidence .-obtained from this examination would indicate death
occurred from strangulation. It would appear that the strangulation
had resulted from a rope or some similar object having been drawn First Real Suspect Picked Up
about the base of the neck in such a manner as to cause deep abraThe woman, identified as a Mrs. Esther Bova. declared the bodv
sions. The abrasions over the nose and forehead.and the bruised
areas under the scalp over the temporal muscles and above the
°902 o n n v h a » utl > Magruder. alias June William^ bor nXc f
1902,
on whom Mrs. Bova had carried insurance since Ruth di^an
eyas would indicate the head had been struck numerous blows with
a blunt object."
peared m December of 1941. Mrs. Bova demanded he body in order
to claim her insurance. Her demands, however, were not met

Jane said Daisy had once been married to Harry's brother who
died under mysterious circumstances several years before in Wash
reC3lled that at the time
Jh**0"' £1h Cbut
-* She
Harry wa a suspfc?tn
W S l eleased after
h * r J ,
J ;
P01^ determined that the broths
had died from drinking cleaning fluid in a Washington laundry
Jane declared further that Hairy and his mother had arrived'in
Berkeley Springs on May 8, two days before the body was found
driving a jeep station wagon with a large steamer tmnk roped on
the top. She said they left on the afternoon of the 10th.
She also said that a letter was received several weeks earlier bv
Berkeley Springs Police Sgt. Brooks Dyche, naming "Daisy Post" a^
the dead woman.
Burke later called Sgt. Dyche into his office where Dyche admitted
he had received the letter from Colonial Beach police, addin- that
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Burke
added
thatt n
Dyche
described
the woman
as " "a commone. old
drunk
who
wouldn't be missed anyway."
On Jan. 21, 1951, Burke and Sheriff Munson motored to Colonial
Beach where they were told by city police that Harry and Daisy
nad operated a beer joint about two miles out of town but had
moved away a short time earlier.
The two then contacted Prince George County Sheriff J s Dishman of Ninde, Va., who said he had arrested Harry and Daisy several
times and remembered them well.
several
its around Colonial Beach
lisy. adding

"Daisy" Was the One, Agents Sure
The two West Virginia officers learned further that Daisy was
oeing sought bya Richmond fuinance company for missing two
payments on a jeep station wagon she had bought The finance com
droTpeSdldou?aofysigM theMl^t^T^ " ^ ^^ ^ Sh8
..'£ =nd SthTeMe^cearColfe4nc- —"-"" ^^ ^

The woman told police that Jackson had just returned from a trin
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mushroom hunter stumbled on his gruesome find
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FBI Files Fail to Yield Clue
Later in the day the weary state police corporal and Munson left
Berkeley Springs enroute to FBI headquarters in Washington. D C ,
for a comparison of fingerprints of the victim. They were joined ait
Frederick, Md., by Trooper First Class Harold Baso're. who was assigned to assist West Virginia authorities on the case. They returned
at 10 p. m. that night after finding no prints on file for the woman
Arriving home. Burke and Munson learned that a car stolen a few
days earlier in Brownsville, Pa., had been recovered in Washington
--_ £ ----wi ^
County, Md. Inside was found considerable auburn red hair on a
bought the ticket.
pair of old work gloves sticking from ths pocket of an old overall
jacket. Several strands of the hair were found on the seat and the
right front door. The vehicle was pulled into a garage at Sharpsfurther confusion when Martha was discovered alive
burg, Md., where the interior was preserved until police arrived to
examine the contents.
Sensing a possible break in the two-day old mystery, Burke
Basore, Garvey and Sgt. Roush hurried to the scene." Arriving at 3 grave in Greenway Cemetery.
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Woman Knew Little of Passenger
Five hours later Burke, Munson and Basore were speeding again
to FBI headquarters in Washington with their find. They discovered
the red hair was human, but did not match the locks of the victim
No markings were found on the dress, but it was found to be a
size 16. The officers returned to Berkeley Springs, where the dress
was found to fit the victim perfectly.
By this_time the story of the discovery of the unidentified body had
been carried on the front pages of papers all over the eastern United
States. Letters radio messages, teletypes and phone calls swamped
the Berkeley Springs state police detachment from all over the
nation.
The State Police Criminal Identification Bureau in Charleston
prepared picture bulletins and flyers which were sent out to" all
or the major cities.
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Baker also discovered that Sam
had married a "Daisy Post" on
May 5 in Elliot City, Md., and
th£ CUy f r F1 r

State Police Cpl. C. C. Burke
H

idToTj'uL't
°
°° {°^ himself in the middle
After arriving in Florida they °f °ne °f ^esf Vir9'nio's most
wrote to a sister of Thompson's bottling murders.
in Baltimore giving their address. On learning this Burke put a
rush call through to Miami police who reported the woman described
as Thompson's wife was alive and well
as I th WeVer ' StU1 .suspicious of ths woman'who bore the same scars
Burke prevailed upon the sisters of Daisy once more for"^^™06'
At his request a letter was sent to the Miami residence asking for
a picture of Daisy. A short time later thp nirtnro i.r=c Y.,.,,,,;-,,,,^ jjut ^
remained. Was
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For Aid in Finding Killer
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Prison Escapee Believed Involved
On May 13 police received another ;tip that sent them to Hagerstown, Md., to check the possible connection of a hunted prison
escapee with the strangulation.
The escapee was John Raymond Shriver, a convicted murderer
w
"° i]ed from the state penitentiary at Moundsville on May 4
Shrrver was believed to have stolen a car in Wheeling, abandoned
it in Brownsville, stealing another vehicle there. He had escaped
irom the prison ones several years before and was shot bv a Marviand stale trooper.
From Hagerstown, Burke. Munson and Basore went to Sharpsburg
\l! t°V,°K Boonsboro - where the father of Shriver was questioned
.lost 01 the summer homes along Shenandoah River were searched
wj ...fiout success.

19-Month Search Is Far
From Ended
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friends, worked and perhaps was
married. There must be many
sons, perhaps hundreds, who'k
the woman who was brutally
extensively by Burke, Munson and Trooper yea ago a baby was born, a lit- tiered, and thrown over
way embankment.
-x.
"If only one of those persons
read this story and communicates
with the state police at Berkeley
Springs or to the State Police
Criminal Identification Bureau in
Charleston giving the desired information this case might be solved
and a murderer brought to justice.
"Until someone comes forward
with this information, the case is
likely to remain unsolved a n d
every day and month and year that
passes will further obscure the
memory of this woman's life.
"Discovering and apprehending a
murderer is a difficult job even for
the most skilled and hard-working
police officer. In the Berkeley
Springs case police were up against
a stone wall before they started,
all their efforts and hard work
have so far not accomplished the
first step—the identity of the victim. Any further progress depends on the chance that some person will provide police with the
necessary information to establish
her identity.
"Any person withholding such information must be struggling with
a heavy conscience as it is the duty
and responsibility of all law-abiding citizens to aid in the solution
of any crime.
'It is to this end that if any
person has such information and is
afraid to come forward over fear
of the murderer, the police will, as
they have done in many other
Scene of discovery
cases, keep the matter strictly con.
fidential. The name of the person
Mushroom hunter stumbbled on a gruesome find
will never be revealed no matter
what happens thereafter."

f*ir 'Vi116 f K"* £6al susPech was apprehended in Mor«anT?; ™' ng ^ ke a bombshell into the web of the tangled mystery
The man, whom we shall name Fred Jackson a ' ^ l e l l-
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mental institution at 'Catonsville
and that Daisy had been fired in
April for excessive drinking.
Baker said Daisy was authorized
payment to May 15. She was not
seen again after returning May
5 for a partial payment on her
severance allowance. The Trooper said Sam was authorized payment until June 18. but left employment there on June 10.

that the dead w^n'^sto*™™™*™^ ^^ P°s«ive Proof
from the West Virginia De,.,IHuiTyingJD3c,i,c,to Berkeley Springs Burke again contacted youn° Payment of Public Safety for inliving in" Cumberland" 1 " 3 ^ ^^ ^ * '°l'°ih&i' &"d S6Veral sisters f o r m a t i o n leadi"§ to the identity
On Jan. 23. B u r k e finally found (he father of Daisy and her five "V^ mllrdered redh e a d or the
sisters. All said thp n i n f m - a nf
, _ _ , . _ , very much
. unknown hands that throttled her:
of. iha
the rir.-,^
dead ,woman looked

town
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The two further concluded that the woman had been dead from
48 to 96 hours when the oody was found.
Even before doctors sank the first probing scalpels into the lifeless flesh, the first of many identifications which were later proven
false was made.
Two women, one a Mrs. Ella Casler, a Berkeley Springs rooming
house operator, declared the body was that of a woman whom we
shall call "Millie Jones."
The other woman, a sister of Millie's husband, also declared the
body was that of Millie, who had roomed with Mrs. Casler the
summer before.
At noon that day Burke and Sheriff Paul Munson went to the
home of Millie's father-in-law and questioned him about the whereabouts of his son.
The man said his son lived at Cumberland. Md., and was working
on a construction job there. From there Burke and Munson left for
Cumberland and were joined at LeVale, Md., by Troopers Baker and
Long of the Maryland State police.
The four searched Cumberland rooming houses throughout the
night, finally locating their quarry about 5 a. m. He was brought to
Berkeley Springs, where he viewed the body and declared it was
not his wife. He pointed out that Millie had a partial plate and the
victim had none. This was conformed by a Berkeley Springs dentist.
Millie was located a short time later living in Pittsburgh, Pa.

that a jeep station wagon was seen parked on the highay near Hancock a short time before the body as found
The next day Burke, believing he was on the brink of solving the
seven-month-old mystery, put in a cal Ho Capt. B. E. Wright at
Elkms for more help in running
,
, . ,
down contact? in Washington,
Richmond, Catonsville, Md.. and
Florida before their quarry became wise to the progress of the
investigation.
On Jan. 26 Trooper Baker called
Burke from Catonsville to meet
him at aHncock. There Ba'ker told

police off the trail?
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Many False Identifications
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The Gazette is offering $100 reward to the first person
who provides police with aid and information leading to
tiie arrest and conviction of the person or persons responsible for any of the murders described in this series.
The names of any person corresponding with this paper
or police in connection with the crimes will be kept strictly
confidential and will not be divulged under any circumstances.

Lying in the sparse grass about 42 feet from the top of the west
bank of the highway was the twisted body of a nude woman.
For a few fleeting seconds the 45-year-old laborer stared fearfully at the contorted face, swollen purplish in death, then headed
for the Hancock police station about three-tenths of a mile away.
A half hour later the state police radio at Romney sent Cpl. C. S.
Burke of Berkeley Springs hurrying to the scene from where he
cruised in his patrol car a few miles away.
Burke, who was to find himself in the middle of one of the most
baffling crimes in West Virginia history, arrived about the same
time as Morgan County Sheriff's Deputy Lawrence Michael and
. Coroner C. C. Dyche.
Also on hand was Maryland State Trooper R. E. Garvey. Police
Chief Murphen of Hancock and the shaken mushroom hunter who
made the discovery.
After the body was taken to Hunter mortuary in Berkeley Springs,
police hastily scoured the area for any tell-tale evidence.
For more than two hours the area was combed for a two-mile
• •"
• radius, but nothing connected with
j the death could be found.
t Meanwhile, news of the discovery spread like wildfire over the
surrounding countryside. B e f o r e
Drs. H. D. Powers and J. H. Armentrout of Martinsburg arrived
to perform an autopsy at 11 p. m.,
more than 500 persons had already
viewed the body.
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$100 Reward Offered by Gazette
For Arrest, Conviction of Killer

BERKELEY SPRINGS.—Late in the afternoon of May
10,1950, Benjamin J. Mills of nearby Hancock, Md., worked
his way slowly along t he West Virginia side of old U. S.
522 searching for mushrooms.
As he approached the south end of the Hancock bridge
on the Maryland border about 4 p. m., he stumbled onto
a gruesome find.
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sometimes wonder if you're "getting absent mindedr
You probably just have a case of faulty hearing that
can be quickly corrected by an easy-to-wear, easyto-conceal modern hearing aid! See us now for the
very finest instruments science can produce. Depend
on us at all times for expert'professional care, as well
as servicing of the hearing instrument you may be
wearing. Ccme in for a check-up now, or any timel
r\.

HEARING AID CENTER
202 BROAD ST.

PHONE 6-6521

HOMER C. WAYBRIGHT, Consultant

FLORAL CO.

IN ANY EVENT SEND FLO\VERS
ARRANGED "THE WINTER WAY"
PHONE 2-1187

WE GIVE PROFESSIONAL HEARING AID SERVICE
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